
23 July 2013

Acting ChiefExecutive
Hawke's Bay Regional Council
Private Bag 6006
NAPIER

Attention: Liz Lambert

By email: 11z@hbrc. govt. nz

DearLiz

HAWKE'SBAYREGIONALIN\7ESTMENTCOMPANYLIMITED:CONFLICTOF
INTEREST ISSUES

You have asked us to provide you with an opinion in response to a Paper on Governance
Issues and Options which has been presented by the Chairman of Hawl<e s Bay Regional
Tm^^to. nt C. inpany Limitsd ("HBRIC") and rl"^ Chatmnan of that .. inpany'^ Audit
and Risk Committee

Summary of Advice

2 For the reasons set out In this opinion, It Is our view that any conflict of Interest Issues,
whether real or perceived, can be adequately managed within the existing governance
structure without the need for significant change
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3 The issue is whether there Is a conflict of Interest (either real or perceived) In having
Hawke's Bay Regional Council("HBRC") councillors sit and deterrnine Issues around the
HBRIC board table (in their role as "Councillor directors ) that might attract criticism
when it comes to their participation as councillors of HBRC making decisions In an
around RuataniwhaWater Storage Scheme ('RWS Project")

The issues are set outin the relevant (undated) Additional Item Paper as follows

I Conflict of interest for councilors who are councillor directors of HBRIC Limited
when decisions are being made in 2014 by Council on an RWS Invesiment
recorrunendation from HBRIC Limited;

2 Predetermination by councillors who are cowlcllor directors of HBRIC Litnited
when decisions are being made in 2014 by Council on RWS rovesoment
recornmendation from HBRIC Limited;
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3 Conflict of interest for Council's CEO in advising Cowlcl in 2014 on a RWS
investrnentrecoinmendation from HBRIC Litnited.
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As rioted in the Paper the last Issue has been dealt with through the secon merit o
Andrew Newman to the full-timero1e as Managing Director of HBRIC Limite .

6 The remaining issues of conflict of Interest and pre-determination are e ina
which this opinion responds

Discussion

The main concern is that the decision of Councilwhether to proceed or not wi e7

RWS project may wellbe challenged by way of judicial review wi e consequen
expenditure of money and time delays that result from that.

It is our view that the appointrnent of Councillor directors to the board w o are c arge
with administering and overseeing the management of the water storage sc Gine, Is 1<e y
to resultin the most experienced and appropriate Individuals for the position an t e es
placed to make quality decisions and bring about enduring solutions.

We note that one of the specific exceptions to participation In decision in Ingun er e
Local Authority (Members' Interests) Act 1968 relates to councillors who have been
elected by, or are appointed to represent, any activity, industry, business, organsa 10 o
group of persons and their pecuniary Interest Is not differentin <1n torn e
others in the activity, industry, business, organisation or group byw IC t e counci o
elected, or in respect of which they are appointed

10 That point is reinforced In the OAG's Report on governance Issues Invo ving su SIIary
companies

Although cowlcllor directors face potential conflicts of interest, they may
also provide ausefulservice by
' being a councilvoice;
' providing a local community perspective; and
. ensuring that the objectives of the board are all^led with those of the
local authortty

208 The presence of councillor directors also enables the board to explore
the likely response of the shareholdinglocalauthority to board proposals

We recommend, as in our 1994 report, that the boards of holding
coin anms include councmor directors. .. While the holding
company is the legal owner of operating subsidiaries, the local authority
is ultimately accountable to the community forthe performance of the
subsidiaries. Councilor directors on the holding company are a means of
ensuring that coriumercial decisions have appropriate regard to the wider
interests of the local authority shareholder

In determining the balance DECOuncllot and external directors on the board
of the holding company, the local authority should consider:
. the desired mix of skitls andexperienceforftieholdingcompanysrole

as the local authority's professional Invesiment manager;
. thenarureofftielocalauftiority'strivesomentportfolio;and
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the relationship between the holding company and the local authority
CouncilRepresentatives on Boards of Local Authority-owned Companies

In our 1994 reportwe commonted on the roles of councllot directors on the
boards of commercial enterprises. In this sindywe heard a variety of
arguments for and againstsuch appoiniments
The benefits of appointing councilor directors include
' providing alocalauthorityvolCG on the board; and
. making the companymore sensitive and responsive to coriumunityviews
Concerns aboutsuch appoiniments include
. councillor directors may face difficulties in reconciling their dualroles
as councllor and company director; and
.local authority representatives may be expected to pass information from
the company to the shareholdinglocalauthority outside established
coriumunication channels, which ismappropriate behaviour
Some local authorities have a policy of appointing cowlcllors to the
boards of their coriumercialtradingcompanies. Of the ten companies we
reviewed, only three boards did not include a councillor representative
Councillor directors need to have the coriumercial skitls, bacl<ground and
experience to make a fully informed contribution to board discussions
A formal process for salecting directors is an effective way to meet this
requirement
One holding company periodicaly sought expressions of interest from
cowlcllors wishing to be appointed to the boards of local authority owned
companies. TITe skitls and experience of those interested can then
be assessed against the competencies for appomttnent to a board. This
preserves the transparency of director appomiments. It also ensures that
all councillor appointees Ilave the necessary competencies to fill director
positions and participate fully in governance of the company
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11 The Issue here Is one Involving a non-pecuniary Interest. There Is very litrle guidance on
this issue from the OAG except for some general comments appearing in a Report
prepared by that office in 2004:'

Non-pecuniary conflicts of interest: The rule against bias

1.21 Ifa person challenges a local authority's decision byway of judicial review
proceedings, the courts could invalidate the decision because of bias on the part
of amember of the decision-making body. The question you need to consider,
drawn from caselaw, Is
Is there a real danger of bias on the part of amember of the decision-inaldrig
body, in the sense that he or she mightunfairlyregardwith favour (or disfavour)
the case of a party to the issue under consideration?

1.22 It is the appearance of bias, not proofofacttialbias, that Is Important

1.23 The law about bias does not put you at risk of personal nabrlity. Instead, the
validity of the authority's decision could be at risk

We have looked for New Zealand case law on the point but the issue does not appearto
have been raised except In the context of pecuniary Interests. In 1992 the High Court
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was asked to set aside a series of resolutions made by the Dunedin City Council when
setting directors fees for Councillor directors on various Council-owned of controlled
bodies. Some of those Councillor directors deliberated and voted on those resolutions

Prior to the matter coming before the Court, Dunedin City Council changed its pohcy
and made it clear that Councillor directors were only entirl. ed to meeting fees based on
the usual tariffin accordancewith their public office. The directors fees were refunded to
Council. On that occasion the plaintiffs wanted to pursue a declaration that the
Councillor directors had breached natural justice because they were biased In their
approach to setting the fees in the first instance. The High Court declined to grant relief
It held that the powers of the Court on judicial review were discretionary and that
nothing would be gained, in the face of a change in pohcy and refund in fees, by having
the Court grant relief to the plaintiffs. An attempt to appeal that decision failed for lack
of jurisdiction

We also observe in the OAG's advice to HBRIC' that Mark Maloney is of the opinion
that there is Do conflict in Councillor directors inal<Ing decisions about HBRC's
Investriients

13

14 We believe there is a strong case for retaining rlTe current governance structure and
managing any conflict of Interest that might arise

That then only leaves the matter of "perception" of a conflict of Interest. That Is not a
legal matter but one of politics and appearance

The options for avoiding perceptions of conflict of Interest have been set out In the
Additional Item Paper. ' They include

Temporary removal of Councillor directors;16.1

Delegation ofdedsion-making to a subsidiary entity;

Appoininient of alternate directors

A further option might have been to limit the involvement of the Councillor directors at
either HBRC council meetings or HBRIC board meetings by regulating their right to
attend, right to participate in the deliberation and the right to vote at properly constituted
meetings

Currently they are able to exercise all three but it is possible for each entity to allow
attendance, deliberation but not voting; or allow attendance but not deliberation or
voting or not allow attendance, deliberation or voting. All of this would be charactensed
as management of the conflict or potential conflict

Our view is that these options are extreme and likely unnecessary because they each take
away from the process the very thing that leads the OAG to encourage councils to
appoint councillors to council controlled entitles
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5 Additional Item Paper, page I
6 At page 2
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20 In 2000, the Court of Appeal in the Hamilton Sky Casino case approved of the words
adopted by the High CourtJudge at firstinstance:

Subject to contrary indications in the statute or other Ginpowering
document, lithe or no predisposition or exttaneous influence witl
usually be tolerated where the decision-maker is a court, tribunal or
similar body operating in a formal advetsarial setting, the
determination requires the application of a legally dictated result once
facts are found, the decision impacts upon specific individuals rather
than the cornrowiity at large, and the Impact upon those individuals Is
serious, particularly finvolvmg}Turnan and civilrig!:Its and freedoms

The reverse will usually be true where the decision-maker is a
democratically elected body, the decision-maker is intended to form
its own policies, particularly where on-going, the challenged aspect of
the decision did not involve the application of closely controlled legal
consequences to facts once found, GIIg. billty for appomiment, and
hearing methodology, suggest that its members were interIded to draw
upon their own views, experience and expertise, and the OPPorrunity
to be heard ISIimited or infomnal. In such cases intervention witl

usualybe justified onlywhere the decision-maker entered upon the
hearing with a closed Thind, that is to say one whichwas not amenable
to proper argument, orwas unwilling to consider the case on Its
individual merits. 11^inphasis addedI

It Is perhaps patronising to suggest that Councillor directors are unable to view the Issues
from two separate viewpoints: their role as a director of HBRIC voting In the best
interests of the company (on the one hand) and a councillor voting In the bestinterests of
the region

In some cases those two positions may appear Incompatible, but there Is the very real
prospect that a responsible Councillor director might approve the scheme In his or her
capacity as director of HBRIC but vote against it as a Councillor voting around the
Counciltable on the grounds of cost contribution or for some other reason. To some
that may appear nonsensical but In our view that situation Is completely logical and
sustainable and shows a clear delineation between the interests of the two groups

For these reasons, the appointriient of Councillor directors Is not only acceptable, It Is
positively encouraged by the OAG as a means of producing a better Informed decision in
the Interests of Council
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24 The way in which conflicts are identified and managed does not require going to the
lengths suggested In the options put up In the Additional Item Paper

The perception by the public of potential conflict or predetermination is a political Issue
upon which we are not qualified to comment. The cost Involved In a legal challenge
(including delay) is a matter to be carefully considered but our advice Is that, properly
managed, the status quo can be maintained withouttaking the artificial and extreme steps
suggested in the three options presented In the Additional Item Paper or the conflict
managementsuggestion In paragraph 17
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26 We would be happy to clarify or expand on any aspect of this advice

Yours sincerely

Email: SIw@SIw. conz
Dire. t dial (06) 833 7848
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